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Waving the flag for
Inverness Sea Cadets
Merkinch is home to a number of uniformed youth organisations.
But how many of them have quite as much fun as the Sea Cadets?
Dedicated volunteers, most of whom were themselves sea cadets in
their youth run the unit in Kessock Road known as Training Ship
(TS) Briton. They meet several times a week and can turn out a
smart parade, tie lots of knots or handle a boat, thanks to their
excellent training. (See more on page 3).

Almost half the young people making their way
to the indoor skate-boarding centre in Canal
Road are Merkinchers. Local enthusiasts have a
dream of a proper park some day for this very
sociable, and quite addictive sport. (More on p10)
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on – 34
Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau – Advice line,
08 444 994111; Appointments, 01463
237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Peter Corbett 238159;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant Scheme
– 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel 242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644 2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800 776600.
Free advice on drugs 24 hours a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
HOUSING Repairs (including out-ofhours) – 232675. OOH emergency 0845
700 2005.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch – 232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.
WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Meet the Golden girl
MEET Karen Halkett, the new face at Merkinch
Community Centre who has been much involved
with their Golden Times programme (see page 7).
An Invernessian, she now lives at Balloch with
husband Robbie and their three sons, aged seven,
10 and 12. She worked as a secretary in Marks &
Spencer before her marriage. More recently she
has been involved in crafts activities and used to
run Kraftikar and attend craft fairs.
Besides working part-time in Merkinch she is
also a Girls Brigade officer at East Church and
convener of her local village hall.

Community Council’s Greetin’ Meetin’
MERKINCH Community Council held its last
meeting on 1st September before the new
arrangement for CCs is introduced. Tuesday
4th October is the last date for prospective
candidates to lodge nomination papers
(available at the Service Point or the Town
House) and any election will be on 16th
November. The new boundary now includes
Birnie Terrace and Cameron Square. Members
expressed disappointment in the new proposed
constitution .
Members were taken aback when the
chairman, Gary Wells, vice-chair Ali Locke
and secretary Anne Sutherland announced
they were standing down and would not be
seeking re-election. A vote of thanks was
given to all three.
Police reported that the summer had been
“steady” with fewer calls regarding youths and
children. The Anderson Street area was being
monitored for speeding vehicles and there were
more foot patrols in the Post Office area. There
had been some excellent results regarding drug
enforcement.
Members were concerned that Huntly
House, the former Salvation Army-run
hostel, had been broken into four times in
the previous month, and people had been

For all concerned
about the dangers
of drugs to kids
DRUG Proof Your Kids is a course which is
to be delivered by Trinity Church parish
assistant Heidi Hercus this autumn.
The course, which is planned to start in
late October, educates parents and other
carers about drugs and gives them the
information and skills they need to help
their children make informed choices.
The course will take place one evening a
week (probably Monday evenings) over six
weeks; anyone interested in booking a
place please contact either Heidi on
07949628877 or Anne Sutherland of the
Merkinch Partnership on 07872014520.

staying there. Nearby residents were
becoming alarmed about the fire risk as the
building had been lying empty for over three
years and the alarm could not be set as there
was no power.
The Snakey Path and the picnic area at the
Local Nature Reserve were due to be
completed this month, members heard. They
were hoping to develop a wild flower patch
next year.
Wilma West, formerly at the Community
Centre, was the Tenant Participation Officer
to liaise with tenants’ and residents’ groups.
South Kessock Residents Association had
had a very successful Fun Day and had sold
every burger! Members commented that
they hoped the new community council
would continue with the Merkinch Gala Day
which they had revived this summer.
Tenants for the refurbished flats in Glendoe
Terrace were due to receive their keys in
September, members heard.
The Community Centre had been busy
this summer and had been the venue for its
first wedding. Golden Times had been
launched (see page 7) and there was to be a
charity coffee afternoon later in September.

St Michael & All
Angels
Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

Sunday Mass
11am
Sunday School during
Service
A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number during
vacancy 01463 731673.
St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)
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The shocking truth of Merkinch’s health statistics
MERKINCH has long been known as one of
the most deprived areas in Scotland. But Public
Health statistics, brought to the attention of
Merkinch Partnership have shocked even them.
A number of organisations work in the area
to improve the quality of life, but the latest
figures show that something more radical needs
to be done, as the solution is beyond the means
of small individual organisations.
For men’s life expectancy is nine years less
than the Scottish average; people hospitalised
with alcohol-related illness is over three times;
patients hospitalised with psychiatric conditions
almost four times; and mothers smoking during
pregnancy more than twice the Scottish
average, though more than average are breastfeeding at two months. Teenage pregnancies

are two and a half times what they are in the
rest of Scotland. Suicide rates are twice as high.
The number who are deemed “incomedeprived” (whether working or not) is almost
three times the average. Traffic accidents and
unintentional injuries at home are twice as high.
Merkinchers do not like to talk down the area
they live in, which has some of the most
beautiful surroundings and the strongest
community ties to be found anywhere. And
while a considerable amount of money has been
invested in Merkinch in recent years, it has also
seen the closure of the centre of well-being at
the Janny’s House through lack of funding.
The figures were brought to the attention of
the Partnership by a doctor researching the
background to the statistics for a Public Health

Office report.
Local councillor Peter Corbett, who chairs
Merkinch Partnership, said, “These health
figures make startling reading, and despite all
the good work done by organisations in
Merkinch, it’s a national scandal.
“This is why we fought so hard to keep the
Janny’s House as a healthy-living centre.”
Members agreed that despite much good
work being done by various bodies in the area
the problem needed far more major investment
from the NHS, local and central government.
At one time Merkinch was designated
the fifth most deprived area in the country. But
new ways of rendering the statistics have made
it seem less deprived. The Partnership believes
these figures show a different story.

Top-rank Sea Cadets offer adventure,
skills and fun for girls as well as boys
TUCKED away off Kessock Road is the TS
Briton, at one time a farm but for years the base
for Inverness Sea Cadets.
This thriving group has 21 seniors, of which
four are girls, who meet on Tuesday evenings
and seven Juniors (Thursdays) and has been
judged to be in the top 25% nationally.
For the third year in a row the Unit sailed
through its annual review with flying colours
and gained a Burgee award for its high
standards, the first time the Unit has achieved
this in their 69 years.
Though not directly connected to the Royal
Navy, the Sea Cadets follow naval traditions so
there are parades as well as sailing, swimming
as well as seamanship.
Among their many recent adventures have
been a visit to the Tall Ships in Ullapool; camps
in Moray and at HMS Raleigh; RYA powerboat
and skiing courses; a Night at the Museum;
participation in Inverness Harbour Festival, the

70th Anniversary of the Arctic Convoys, the
Area Swimming Gala and the Inverness Tattoo.
The Sea Cadets are a charity and the Tattoo
is one of their major fund-raising events.
Last month the Seniors went to Orkney for a
long weekend and this month they plan to
spend a weekend on Loch Ness.
Adults are always welcome to participate,
especially women, for a woman always has to
be on board when there are girl recruits. Adults
start as civilian instructors and go on to learn
drill, seamanship and how to teach youngsters.
They can then go into uniform for a six-month
probationary period before finally qualifying.
Staff training is mostly carried out at Rosyth.
Commanding Officer at TS Briton is Lt
(SCC) Robbie Hay RNR and 2/IC is Petty
Officer Duane Lindsay with PO Raymond
Stewart being in charge of the Juniors. Almost
all the staff are former Sea Cadets.
Currently there are five regular officers,

Among the new Junior recruits welcomed on
board last month were Gabrielle and Ola,
pictured here with TS Briton’s only female
officer Dawn Fraser.
another six who come when they can and three
civilian instructors. More are always welcome
as are more cadets.
Besides the Tattoo, the Cadets raise money
with flag days, supermarket bag-packing and
collecting old cartridges and mobile phones.
To contact the Unit ring Inverness 226069 or
email InvSCC@aol.com. Seniors meet 7.159.30pm on Tuesdays, Juniors 7.15-9.30pm
Thursdays and all on Sundays 1-4.30pm

SPECIAL OFFERS!
Purple Voile tie blinds only £2.99 each (usually £5.99).
120 watt 3-bar Halogen Heater only £14.99 (usually £17.99).
Ladies black faux leather belts, sizes 8-12, only £1.99 each
(usually £3.99).
Ladies Philip Mercier solver/gold coloured
watches only £4.99 (usually £12.99).
Double-ribbed hot water bottle £2.50 each (usually £3.40)

IF YOU LIKE NICOL'S CORNER SHOP, PLEASE LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK— thanks, we appreciate your support!

Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant St. Tel 231596.
The least known and best thing you can do for your health is to
increase the number of Stem Cells circulating in your body.
How do you do this? Simply by a daily consumption of clinically proven Stem Cell enhancers.
What do Stem Cell enhancers do? They safely encourage Stem Cells from the bone marrow to
enter the blood stream.
What happens then? Stem Cells migrate into areas of stress and become renewed cells of the
body.
Enhance your health — Enhance your wealth — Find out how! www.afix4wealth.com and
get your FREE e-book. For no-obligation info ring Trevor on 01463 231596.
Become a Product User (retail buyer), a Residual Income Earner (wholesale distributor part-time), a
Career Leader (wholesale distributor full-time).
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Briefs…
NO-SHOW patients at Fairfield Medical
Practice in August totalled a less-thanaverage 68.
CORBETT VIPs hold monthly café
events in town on a Saturday. Their
most recent was on Saturday 24th
September at the Dunbar ’Pop-In’, 80
Church Street. There was home-made
soup, paninis, cakes, hot and cold
drinks and lots more goodies. Said a
VIP, “We are trying to help adults
with learning disabilities to get some
work experience, raise some money
for our charity and provide a place for
friends to get together.”
TRINITY Church Girls Brigade started
their new year last month. Girls from P1
upwards are welcome from 6.30pm with
P1-3 finishing at 7.30pm and P4 – S6 at
8pm. “Come and see what we do and
join in any Monday,” says Ann who can
give more details, if you phone her on
(01463) 232501.
A MESSAGE to mums, dads,
grannies, granddads and carers…
Riverside Tots has started up again in
the Trinity Church Hall on Thursdays
between 9.30am and 11.00am. Come
along for a blether, fun, circle time
and cup of tea or coffee. For more info
contact us/Heidi via Facebook or email
the church on invernesstrinitychurch
@yahoo.co.uk
DIARY Date... The Singing for Pleasure
group is holding its Christmas Variety
Concert in the Community Centre at
2pm on Monday 5th to Wednesday 7th
December. Monday and Wednesday are
already sold out but there are still places
on Tuesday 6th for both the afternoon
show and in the evening at 7.30pm.
Tickets cost £6.

Helping older people stay
independent and safe
THE aim of the Stay Safe project is to
promote personal and community safety
among older people. It is based in Inverness
and the surrounding area and funded by Age
Scotland and Comic Relief.
The project is managed by the Highland
Community Care Forum (HCCF) on behalf
of a partnership that includes representatives
from Age Scotland, Inverness Community
Care Forum, Crimestoppers, Highland Senior
Citizen Network, Northern Constabulary and
Trading Standards.
Stay Safe recruits, trains and supports a
team of mature volunteers who will go to
older people’s groups to provide information
and advice on important topics such as
safety, security and the various support
services that promote the well-being and
independence of older people.
Stay Safe are also organising a number of
information stands at various venues
throughout the City where the volunteers and
the Coordinator can provide information to
people on a one to one basis.
The volunteers can be involved in:
Talking to groups of older people in an
informal way
Delivering presentations to larger groups
of older people in a more formal way

Conference on needs of older people will
have tele-link with the Highlands
HIGHLAND Senior Citizens Network (HSCN)
is among those invited to take part in the
Scottish Older People’s Assembly which takes
place in Edinburgh on 25th October.
However, this doesn’t involve a trip to Auld

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND

Lucky winner of last month’s Nicol’s
Quiz is Diane Duffy, Craigton Avenue
who wins a £10 voucher.
Congratulations!

“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

A pair of children’s spectacles was found
in Grant Street last month. If your child
lost a pair around the middle of
September, drop in to Merkinch
Enterprise and see if you can identify
them.

Your Parish Church
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Thought for the d
be efficient
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oxious.
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ng
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Kim Hubbard

Providing an assisting role to both the
above groups through handing out and
assisting in completing evaluation forms,
participating in one-to-one discussions with
individuals, giving out the ‘goody’ bags.
Manning various information stands
which will take place across the area in
supermarkets, shops, community centres or
general community events.
Organisers are also keen to find other ways
of providing this information to older people
because not everyone attends groups.
So they are keen to develop a DVD and
record the information on tape; if anyone has
some skills in this area please contact Sarah
Shaw, the Volunteer Coordinator.
She is wanting to recruit more volunteers
to help in a variety of ways or if you know of
any older people’s groups that would be
interested in finding out more about this
subject please contact her on
sshaw@hccf.org.uk or phone her on 07553
353 825.

Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.

Reekie as the event is being tele-conferenced in
Inverness as well as Dumfries and Hamburg,
Germany. The event will be video-ed.
The event will be held at Highland Council’s
HQ from 9.30am until 4pm with a break for
lunch. Speakers will include Steve Webb, UK
Pensions Minister and Nicola Sturgeon, deputy
First Minister.
Anyone wishing to take part and stand up for
fairer treatment of older people should contact
Molly Doyle, HSCN secretary on 01456
415438.
Says Molly, “Please try to come and let the rest
of Scotland (and Germany) see that up here in
the Highlands we are very much aware of what
our elderly people require, and need, to keep
them independent and secure in their own
homes.”

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

TAI CHI IN MERKINCH
Relaxation and Exercises for 50+
Tai Chi and Qigong for balance
and control each week.

Mondays, 2-3pm, Merkinch
Community Centre £5

Highland Taijiquan
www.highlandtaichi.co.uk
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Health and benefit dependency likely to
be focus for Merkinch Partnership
MERKINCH Partnership has now
been incorporated as a private
limited company.
A meeting is set to be held on
26th September (as we went to
press) when office-bearers for the
new company will be elected, and
the group will identify priority
issues for the Merkinch area, and
plans and outcomes for the coming
year will be agreed.
Looking at the latest Scottish
Government figures for the
Merkinch area, Merkinch
Partnership is likely to focus on the
issues of health and
unemployment/benefit
dependency.
This is a new era for the
Partnership and the focus will be
on addressing areas of need in
Merkinch and ensuring that the
community is heard and
represented when it comes to local
decision-making by organisations
such as Highland Council and NHS
Highland.
For more information on the
work of the Partnership contact
Anne on 01463 718989 or 07872
014 520.
Work Clubs – Merkinch Work
Club, which Anne Sutherland
facilitates along with Drew McNeil
from Highland Council, continues
to be well-attended on Tuesday

mornings with new people coming
along all the time.
Says Anne, “We get a wide
range of unemployed people
accessing the service: young
mums trying to get back into work
now that their children are at
school, people who have relocated
to the area and are looking to find
work, the long-term unemployed
and people trying to get back into
the labour market following a
period of ill health.”
Each person who comes along
needs support and help in a
different way, but there are some
common factors:
A lack of computer skills seems
to be a barrier for a lot of people in
finding work – this is being
addressed through providing
training sessions on Thursdays
from 1pm to 3pm in the Bike Shed.
Most people who come along
don’t have a CV or need to update
their CV so this is often the first
thing to be done.
Employers receive so many
applications for each vacancy that
it is really difficult for people to
even get to the interview stage.
Said Anne, “One employer told me
recently that he had received 120
CVs in response to an office
worker vacancy and that he only
intended to interview five

applicants – I think this shows how
difficult the current labour market
is.
“We have also had a number of
East European nationals coming to
the Work Club; these members
need additional support in their job
search due to English not being
their first language.
“We also have members who are
registered as homeless and living
in B + B accommodation which
presents its own challenges when
looking for work.
“The feedback we get from
Work Club members is that the
Work Club is an important part of
their job search activities,” says
Anne. “We are lucky in that we
have three dedicated volunteers
(who are themselves unemployed)
who come along to help at the
Work Club every Tuesday, so it is
very much a service for
unemployed people who are
helping each other in finding work.
“Our plans for the Work Club
include local employers with
current vacancies coming along to
do informal interviews with
attendees, in order to encourage
employers to engage with the
service when doing any
recruitment.
“Drew and I also facilitate the
Dalneigh Work Club along with
one volunteer on Wednesdays from
10am to mid-day in the James
Cameron Community Centre.

Other projects Anne has been
helping with in the past month
include:
Dance group Step N Style –
fundraising to take part in a big
national dance competition in
Ireland this month (September) and
advice on forming a committee and
doing funding applications.
Everyone Needs a Helping
Hand – help with completing
funding applications
Merkinch Local Nature
Reserve – working on an
application to the Lottery
Community Spaces Scotland fund
for a Greenspace Officer post for
the Reserve. The management
group has been discussing this idea
for some time and it is felt that
now is the right time to take the
idea forward.
Drug Proof Your Kids course
which will be delivered by Trinity
Church parish assistant Heidi
Hercus. (For more info see page 2)
Innes Street residents’ group –
advice on funding applications for
the group’s proposed art project in
the Innes Street underpass.
Birchwood Highland – help with
a funding application to the
Common Good Fund for a Forest
School project.
Raigmore Community Council
– advice on the group’s plans to
install an interpretation panel at the
Ring Cairn located behind the
Community Centre in Raigmore.

Do your bit for the community...
If you live in or near Maclennan Crescent
why not help us deliver News & Views. It will take you
around half an hour once a month and you needn’t go out
in the rain! If you’re willing, contact Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, email bette@merkinch.org.uk
or ring 01463 240085.

JON H. MEMORIALS

,

FAMILY-RUN BUSINESS OFFERING PERSONAL
AND CARING ADVICE
HOME VISITS ARRANGED
RENOVATIONS & ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS
CARRIED OUT IN ANY CEMETERY
TELEPHONE FOR OUR HELPFUL BROCHURE
Proprietor Jon Hearach Macdonald
TEL/FAX 01463 711287 HOME 01463 224635
UNIT 33 CARSEGATE ROAD, CARSEGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
INVERNESS IV3 6EX
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Arts in Merkinch hosts
SMAF festival events
OCTOBER is the Scottish Mental Health Arts and Film Festival and once again
The Bike Shed will be hosting a series of events, an exhibition and a workshop
throughout the month.
First up, Exhibition - Put together by HUG (a support group for people with
mental health problems). There will be photography, paintings and poetry on
display. Open from the 1st October at various times throughout the month —
keep up to date with The Bike Shed through Facebook or on The Bike Shed door.
The Workshops: Take The Biscuit (Creative Writing Workshop) Friday 30
Sept, 2pm - 4pm, Eden Court Inverness, £2. Saturday 1 Oct, 10am - 4pm
(Workshop), 7pm (Ceilidh) The Bike Shed, £3. A two-day event to enhance
your writing skills. Day one, coaching from John Batty to perform your
work. Day two, a creative writing workshop followed that evening with a ceilidh
with words and music. Places limited contact maggie.wallis@nhs.net
Inside My Head: Creative workshop by Zenwing Puppets, Saturday 8th
October 2pm - 5pm £3. Create a peep show of your memories and dreams.
Sometimes we open the contents of our head to other people. Sometimes things
remain secret or in code. And deep in the heart of all that is visible and not
visible, we can find our treasure. Half-day workshop for people to stay for
as long or as short as they
want.
And finally
Performance: We will see
the return of Subsist. A
dramatic apocalyptic horror
in which four people
struggle to survive in a
world consumed by a plague
of the walking
dead. Suitable for ages
14yrs +. Wed 12th, Thurs
13th, Fri 14th, Sat 15th. 8pm
Start. Tickets £5 in advance
from Merkinch Enterprise.
The performance will be
followed by a post-show
discussion.

Madras
Street Hall

welcomes you to the Merkinch!
We are the local Free Church of
Scotland in this community and have
been working in the area for over 100
years. Come and visit us at any of the
following meetings which take place
regularly in the Madras Street Hall.

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)
(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

Corbett Centre artist
in west coast show

Rhona Joan Macleod, who was a member of the
Corbett Centre’s highly successful Studi’03 group
and a regular exhibitor at Merkinch festivals, is one
of four artists exhibiting in the Four Views show at
Ullapool’s An Talla Solais gallery which runs until
16th October, 2-5pm. Pictured is one of Rhona
Joan’s batiks.

Rotary puts on autumn panto
SOMEWHAT early for Christmas is the Inverness Riverside
Rotary Club who are presenting Cinderella Right Enough at
the Community Centre on 6th-8th October at 7.30pm.
Tickets are £5 on Thursday and £6 the other two nights.

A puff of
nostalgia at
Muirtown
MAKING her last trip
of the season last
month was the Clyde
“puffer” VIC (Victualling Inshore Craft) 32.
Built in 1943 she spent
many years delivering
goods up and down the
West Coast, but
nowadays she is a
pleasure craft with
room for 12.

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please
contact (01463) 715809

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and
the Life.’

Do you have a story for us?
An achievement to tell us about?
Do you want to have your say about local issues?
Contact News & Views by emailing bette@merkinch.com or
ring Merkinch Enterprise on 240085.
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Programme of activities at Centre
attracts crowd of over-60s from all over
THE launch of the Golden Times programme for the over-60s saw a
crowd of around 150 at Merkinch Community Centre last month.
People came from as far afield as the Black Isle and Drumnadrochit to
see Head of Social Work Bill Alexander officially open the event.
All who attended had plenty of fun enjoying taster sessions at the 16
different activities on offer, from digging up one’s family tree to
archery and from various forms of exercise to knitting, computing and
crafts — and some lunch. Some 74 people have signed on to date and
already there is a waiting list for Basic Computing, Digital
Photography and Genealogy. There is a loyalty card scheme which
allows folk to have 11 sessions for the price of 10, and those who need
transport (or encouragement) can have a volunteer to chum them along.
LEFT... A lady who once ran a wool shop donated plenty of yarn
for the knitting bee to make things for charities.
BELOW... Use it or lose it: Tai Chi and easy exercises are also on
the menu for those who want to keep fit.

Activities for
over 60s
Classes now
started – all welcome!
MONDAYS

Knitting for Charity 10am (FREE)
Tai Chi 12pm
Social Gathering 1.30pm
Singing, Dancing and Entertainment (fortnightly)

TUESDAYS

Archery 1pm
Circle Dancing 1.30pm
WEDNESDAYS

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

07774 279 308
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Easy Exercise 10am
Chair Exercise 11am
(VERY EASY EXERCISE sitting or standing
FIRST TWO SESSIONS FREE!)

Digital Photography 10am
Intermediate computing 1pm
THURSDAYS

Hobbies Group 10am
Genealogy (family tree)
Listening to stories 11am
Music Memory Makers

10am
1pm

(for those with memory difficulties)

Develop creative writing
Basic Computing 1pm

1pm

Merkinch Community Centre
Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

Coronation Park, Inverness IV3 8AD T: 01463 239563
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October timetable

Humour on the ’Net
Bagpiper’s amazing gig...

All meetings are on Wednesday mornings from 10am to
1pm and participants meet at Inverness Bus Station and the
Turning Circle at South Kessock.

Details of the Green Gym’s
activities in October were not
available at time of going to
press. But those wishing to
participate can contact the
BTCV office nearer the date.
Please contact Ullie, the Green Gym Project Officer, on
01463 811560 for any other information.
All GG activities are suitable for all abilities but involve some
walking to the site. Please be advised that on occasions

there may be a change to the day’s activities. Pick-up from
Inverness bus station can be arranged. Joining the Green
Gym also offers the opportunity to take part in the John
Muir Award scheme. Please contact the office (01463
811560) on Mondays to confirm tasks/ book place/arrange
pick-up/ find out about the John Muir Award Scheme.

For more info ring, or email Ullie at
u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk

Aaaaww... is for otter,
now recovering nicely
after a nasty accident
AN otter found with two broken legs
near the Kessock Bridge is coming along
nicely at a specialist centre in Skye.
The otter arrived at the Broadfordbased IOSF “International Otter Survival
Fund) sanctuary from Inverness this
summer.
He was very thin when found but
somehow he had survived in the wild for
some time as the bones had already
started to heal.
Staff at the IOSF hit on an idea to raise the funds to care for the poor
thing and hit on the idea of holding a competition to find a name for it.
Last month the winner was named as Michelle Gabriel and the name
she chose was “Kilburn”.
Said a spokesman for the IOSF: “Thank you to all of those who have
taken part and helped raise almost £300 towards his upkeep. It has been
great to receive so many suggestions and we will keep them as possible
future names for otters in our care at IOSF.”
Staff hope to release Kilburn into the wild again from where he was
found after the New Year.

Recently a bagpiper was asked by a funeral director to play at a
graveside service for a homeless man. He had no family or
friends, so the service was to be at a pauper's cemetery away out
in the middle of nowhere.
As he was not familiar with the area, he got lost and, being a
typical man, he didn't stop for directions.
He finally arrived an hour late and saw the funeral guy had
evidently gone and the hearse was nowhere in sight. There were
only the diggers and crew left and they were eating lunch.
He felt bad and apologised to the men for being late. He went to
the side of the grave and looked down and the vault lid was
already in place. He didn't know what else to do, so he started to
play.
The workers put down their lunches and began to gather around.
He played out his heart and soul for this man with no family and
friends. He played like he’d never played before... for this
homeless man.
And as he played Amazing Grace, the workers began to weep.
They wept, he wept, everyone wept together.
When he finished he packed up his bagpipes and started for his
car. Though his head was hung low, his heart was full.
As he opened the car door he heard one of the workers say, "I
never seen nothing' like that before and I've been putting in septic
tanks for 20 years."

Because you’re worth it...
During a visit to the doctor, a retired man asked him, "How do
you determine whether or not an older person should be put in an
old age home?"
"Well," he said, "we fill up a bathtub, then we offer a teaspoon, a
teacup and a bucket to the person to empty the bathtub."
"Oh, I understand," the man said. "A normal person would use the
bucket because it is bigger than the spoon or the teacup."
"No" said the doctor. "A normal person would pull the plug. Do
you want a bed near the window?"

Do your bit for the
community...
If you live in or near

Pumpgate Court & Lwr Kessock Street why
not help us deliver News & Views. It will take you less than half
an hour once a month and you needn’t go out in the rain! If you’re
willing, contact Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street, email
If you have new staff dealing
with the public, or a new
project in the Merkinch area,
why not introduce them on
our pages. Contact News &
Views at Merkinch
Enterprise, 14 Grant St, tel
01463 240085.
This issue’s printing and collating
processes are funded courtesy of the
Merkinch Partnership.
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You and
your health
An embarrassment more
common than you’d think
INCONTINENCE, otherwise known as bladder weakness, affects
more than six million people in the UK. It is more common than
Hay Fever, with one in four women over the age of 35 known to
experience bladder weakness. This is mainly due to pregnancy,
childbirth and the menopause.
It is also estimated that one in nine men experience bladder
weakness, usually associated with their prostate.
However, you don’t always have to put up with what can be an
embarrassing condition. Especially, don’t write it off as being due
to your age... your doctor may be able to suggest all sorts of ways to
tackle it.
Whatever you do, don’t let it limit your social life or healthy
lifestyle habits such as walking and other forms of exercise.

Your pharmacist advises...
Keep Drinking... Drink water, fruit and soft drinks normally to
quench natural thirst; this should be enough to keep your urine
healthy. Your urine should be a pale straw colour.
But cut down on tea, coffee and alcohol; these are diuretics
which will make the body produce more urine. It is recommended
that no more than four cups of tea and coffee are consumed per day.
Pelvic Floor... practise exercises to strengthen pelvic floor
muscles to aid control of the bladder.
Be Prepared... Carry a bag of essentials including spare pants,
bladder weakness pads and wet wipes in case of an emergency.
Avoid Constipation... Straining can put additional stress on your
pelvic floor, so eat plenty of fibre.
Keep your GP informed... It is always a good idea to let your
doctor know if you are experiencing bladder weakness.
TENA make a range of helpful products, such as pads, for both
men and women. For more information or advice on bladder
weakness call the TENA Advice line on 0845 30 80 803.

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Corner Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Thursday 20th October.
1. What is the commonest
metal in the human body?
A: Calcium
B: Silver
C: Irn Bru.
2. Who is the goddess of the
rainbow?
A. Daisy
B. Iris
C: Nike
3. How many tonnes of wood
are felled in Scotland each
year? (Have a guess...)
A: One thousand
B: Six thousand
C: Six million.
4. What’s missing in this quote
from Casablanca: Of all the ...
..... in all the towns in all the
world, she walks into mine.
A: Irish pubs
B: Gin joints
C: Speak easies
5. Which Italian city is home
of the car manufacturer Fiat?
A: Rome
B: Venice
C: Turin.

6. What is North America's
highest mountain?
A: Yellow
B: St Helena
C: Mount McKinley.
7. The song The Rhythm Of
Life comes from which
musical?
A: Sweet Charity
B: Oklahoma
C: South Pacific.
8. The iPhone was launched by
which company?
A: Apple
B: Chestnut
C: Orange.
9. What colour are the berries
from the wild rowan tree?
A: White
B: Black.
C: Red.
10. Who was the first British
monarch to broadcast a
Christmas message to the
nation?
A: Queen Victoria in 1900
B: King George V in 1932
C: Queen Elizabeth II in 1955.

Name………………………………………………….….

Address………………………….…………………..…..

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY
de-a variety of allowable foods.
day andSLIM
snackis on
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's
Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
54
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
Tel:
Tel: 01463
01463 232217
232217

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Martin Shaw (George Gently) was Ray Doyle in The Professionals.
2. The Portrait of Dr. Gachet, was the work of Vincent Van Gogh.
3. Al Capone first introduced free school milk in Chicago
4. Firefly, The Mole and Fab 2 are all vehicles in Thunderbirds.
5. The word “poetry” comes from the Greek for “maker”.
6. TV’s The Goodies used black puddings as weapons in Eckythump,
their own form of martial art.
7. Noel Coward wrote the song, Don't Let's Be Beastly To The Germans, which was banned in 1942 by the BBC.
8. Sir Christopher Cockerell invented the Hovercraft.
9. Punch takes its name from the Hindi word for five.
10. GUM is the famous department store/shopping mall in Moscow.
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News & Views

Skateboard centre attracts young people from Merkinch
MANY Merkinch youngsters are
finding their way across the canal to the
drop-in skate-boarding centre Creative
Skate. The centre opened six months
ago and has seen a steadily increasing
stream of young people, from age six to

late 30s, make their way to 7 Canal
Road to enjoy the only local indoor
ramp. There is also a play station if they
have to wait their turn and quality gear
is for sale in the small shop. The centre
is run by enthusiasts Chris Wilson (19)

and James King (23) a former pupil at
Merkinch Primary. They are open 10am
to 6pm every day except Sundays when
the hours are 2-6pm. Ring 238882 for
info. Saturdays are particularly busy
says James, “It’s like a youth club then.”

Merkinch Partnership Sports News
the team coaches, many of the shops in Grant
Street or from Merkinch Enterprise.
The new Merkinch P6-7 Soccer 7s team got
the season off to a flying start. The scores from The Merkinch Street League team reached the
finals of the Division 2 Cup final which was
Saturday 17th September were Merkinch 8
played in a bitterly cold Clach Park on
Crown B 4. Merkinch scorers were Jordan
Wednesday 21st September.
Morrison (3) John Mackenzie (2) and Troy
Despite losing 4-0 to Stratton Colts the
Cooper, Declan Cooper , James Newlands all
with one each; and Cradlehall 2 Merkinch 4 — Merkinch team can hold their heads high
putting on a determined performance right up
Merkinch scorers were Jordan Morrison (3)
until the final whistle.
James Newlands (1)
Conor MacPhee had a superb game for
The Merkinch P4-5 football team have been
Merkinch, including rattling the cross bar from
busy doing a bag pack to raise funds for new
25 yards out. Conor also picked up the Man of
strips and they are now raffling a Caledonian
the Match Award, a very much deserved award
Thistle signed top.
for not only his performance in this match but
A huge thank-you to Matthew`s father for
for the whole season.
donating the top. Tickets can be bought from

Football

Jacob Hamerski

Mountain Biking
Merkinch Mountain Bike club are looking for
volunteers to assist with leading mountain bike
trips, full training will be provided. This is an
excellent opportunity to join a club at the early
stages of its formation and make a difference.
The club has received funding from Awards for
All and is looking to invest in providing top
quality training and equipment. If you are
interested in getting involved contact David on
07951 977 922.

Tai Chi at Merkinch

Josh Black and Dillon Mackay in the Cup Final

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on
Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the
Merkinch Sports page, Merkinch Football Academy and
Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos,
pictures and news.

For the over-50s, the word exercise tends to
conjure up images of skinny, young muscular
people waving their limbs about in a highly
strenuous fashion to the accompaniment of
shouted instructions and very loud music.
Don't despair though, there is a healthy
exercise regime that really is accessible to all
which does not need any special clothing,
equipment or start-up costs.
Tai Chi is becoming more widely recognized
in the West as extremely beneficial for older
people. Balance, co-ordination and physical
confidence are all increased which brings about
calm, self-esteem and mental strength. What’s
more, Tai Chi is fun!
A new set of Highland Tai Chi classes run by
Douglas Hardie especially for the more mature
runs at Merkinch Community Centre between 2
and 3pm on Mondays.
Come along and try it for yourself, bring all
your friends too!

Look for the latest info on bebo.com/merkinchsports or pop in to Merkinch Partnership, 4 Grant Street
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Below is a Halloween mask for a doll. What
colours do you think it should have? Colour it
in, cut it round the outside and bend it along
the lines that have dashes...

What do you call a
pyramid with a flat top?
Unfinished!

Can you tell me what you
call a man from Corsica?
Course I can!

Why did the onehanded man cross the
road?
To get to the secondhand shop!

Fliperz Daycare
Enrolment

Fliperz

FLIPERZ is now enrolling three and
four-year-olds for the session August
2011 to July 2012. When enrolling
please bring your child’s Birth
Certificate. You may call into Fliperz
and have a look round at any time.
still has a few spaces for the current nursery session which

started in August 2011. If your child is:
3 years old by 31st August 2011 he/she is able to have a funded nursery place now.
3 years old by December 2011 he/she will be able to have a place by January 2011.
3 years old by February 2012 he/she will be able to have a place by April 2012.
Spaces for Day Care are also available from the age of two and a half years. We are
open for Day Care during holidays and teachers’ in-service days for children aged
two and a half to 11 years.

For further information please speak to Fliperz Manager on 01463 234232 or
pop into Fliperz at Merkinch Hall, Simpsons Lane, Inverness IV3 8BL.

Daycare
Nursery Sessions
After School Care
Holiday Care

Contact: The Childcare
Manager, Fliperz Daycare,
Simpson’s Lane.
Telephone 234232.
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Merkinch senior school
team gets off to flying start
Merkinch Primary School’s P6-7 team kicked off the 2011/12 season in fine style last month with
resounding wins in their first two games — see page 10 for report.
ABOVE... The team and coaches pose for a photo to mark the moment.
RIGHT... Concentration, focus... whatever you call it, are vital as James demonstrates.
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